
 
FITMAS: Day 15 

Cardio & Core
First and foremost, I just want to thank you all for your patience with me

yesterday! I am so sorry about the unexpected wifi situation, but we are

back in business and I hope you enjoyed a little throwback to kick off

your week in the meantime! As you can see, I'm calling today Day 15

once again. I don't want you losing any actual days of FITMAS over

here. 

 

So here's the deal: We ALL have certain things we'd rather avoid

while training. For me, it's core. I actually am very proud of my core

strength, but I just would rather avoid the pain of working on it, you

know? I want you to know that I am pushing through and crushing this

anyways though, and I 100% believe that you can too. So here's to

holiday tummy's full of eggnog, chocolate, wine, and turkey, that are

still STRONG AF.

First and foremost, you need to choose a piece of cardio equipment

that you are going to go all out on for your cardio intervals! 

 

Here are your options: 

-Treadmill (flat sprint) 

-Treadmill (Uphill run) 

-Bike (sprint) 

-Bike (climb) 

-Stairclimber 

 

Don't have any machines at home? Don't worry. Here are your other

options: 

-Skip 

-High knees 

-High Knee Skipping (one of my FAVE killer cardio intervals if you

really want to push yourself and have your skipping skills down)

How this works:
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Warm Up
Complete 5 minutes of moderate intensity cardio before beginning. It

should ideally be the same kind that you are going to do your intervals

on. If you've chosen equipment-free cardio, just jog on the spot to get

warm for 5 minutes:)

Once you're all warmed up, you are going to go all out for 60

seconds in your cardio of choice

Then, you are immediately going to drop to the ground for your core

work. Use the absolutely BEST form you can, and go for 45

seconds straight.

Get up as soon as your done and recover (standing) for 45

seconds. No cheating here! It's easy to let this turn into a minute

or even 90 seconds if you aren't watching the clock. I want you to

really hold yourself accountable to this rest time babe, okay?!

How this works:

Core Work
These exercises are to be done for 45 seconds each in between

each cardio interval! 

You are going to complete these 2x through for a total of 12

minutes of cardio, 9 minutes of core, and 9 minutes of recovery. 

You've got this. 

A. Plank Up Downs 
B. V-Sit Hold 
C. Plank Jacks (elbows) 
D. Right Side Plank (elbow) 
E. Left Side Plank (elbow) 
F. Spiderman Plank (straight arms)
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Stretch & Foam Roll

It's going to be an understatement that your core is GASSED right

now. Please focus on stretching out your abdominals with the cobra

stretch: Lying on your stomach on your mat and pressing your arms

up while arching your back gently. Focus on deep breathes.

Stretch out every sore muscle group. Try and time yourself for each

of your stretches, and see if you can hold each for at least 60

seconds.

Proud of you for this one!


